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Dunhuang Desert Sunrise Tour (Summer Programme) - 2 Days
This tour highlights the ancient city of Dunhuang, the land of the famous UNESCO site Mogao Grottoes. During the 2-day tour, you can enjoy the
brilliant desert sunrise, take a special camel ride, and gain a full glimpse of the traditional Silk Road culture.

Date Destinations Attractions, Meals & Transport

1 Day 1 Dunhuang

airport or railway station transfer in Dunhuang
lunch
Mogao Grottoes The Mogao Grottoes (UNESCO) is one of the world's most important sites
of ancient Buddhist Culture. The treasure house contains hundreds of sandstone caves
holding more than 2,000 statues and 45,000 brilliantly bright paintings of Buddha and
Chinese mythological figures.

2 Day 2 Dunhuang

breakfast, lunch

In the early morning, take a camel ride to the Singing Sand Dunes. From a distance
make sure to keep your ears peeled for the whistling tunes among the sand dunes. Enjoy
your breakfast here accompanied by the exquisite sunrise in the desert.

After breakfast, pay a visit to Crescent Moon Lake, a crescent-shaped lake in an oasis.

Later, transfer to take a flight or train off Dunhuang.

Service ends.

Tour Includes :

- Private English-speaking tour guide

- Private air-conditioned van

- Land transfers between airport or railway station and hotel

- Entrance ticket as listed

- Lunch as listed

- Hotel accommodation with breakfast

- Service charge & government taxes

Tour Excludes :

- Flight and train ticket

- Personal expenses such as laundry, drinks, fax fee, phone bills, optional activities

- Gratuities for guides and drivers

- China Visa

- Travel insurance

About Shopping or No-shopping Tours

Since October, 2013, CITS offers truly alternative prices of tours with or without shopping. Exceptionally, some tours only have one type price,
such as seat-in-coach, hiking, self-driving and luxury tours, etc. Click here know more details.


